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Two-phase, air-water flew is studied in a horizontal pipe. Water
injection methods are compared to determine an efficient means of
attaining fully developed homogeneous flow. Wall shear forces are
measured directly through flexures attached to a "floating" test
section. The pressure drops are compared to those predicted by the
Lockhart-Martinelli and Chenoweth-Martin correlation schemes . A
computer program is presented for data reduction. For the flow rates
investigated it is concluded that the Lockhart-Martinelli correlation
gives better results than does the Chenoweth-Martin scheme providing
one knows the existing flow pattern. A new method is suggested for
predicting the transition between the Annular and Mist flow regimes.
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I. INTRODUCTION TO TWO-PEASE FLOW
A. BACKGROUND
The prediction of pressure drops in fluid flow is simple and
straightforward when the fluid is of single component. However the
addition of a second component (two-phase flow) or many (multi-phase
flow) complicates things considerably. The interaction of flow
components, such as slip between fluids, phase changes, heat exchanges,
and turbulence all make the problem nearly unmanageable from the
theoretical point of view. Empirical methods have been devised with
varying degrees of success and used in limited applications. Two of
the more popular and successful schemes are the Lockhart-Martinelli
and the Chenoweth-Martin correlations.
Two-Phas flow has many classifications according to the +ype
of fluid components, their state - solid, liquid, or gas - and the
flow orientation. For example, this study is of air and water flow
that is assumed to be isothermal, steady, and fully developed in a
horizontal pipe. The flow may exist in many different forms according
to the volume and velocity of the fluids. Figure 1 depicts some of
the different types of two-phase, gas-liquid flows. Figure 1A is a
high volume liquid flow with a low gas flow rate, while Fig. 1F is
the opposite extreme with high gas flow and low liquid flow rates.
Combinations of the various regimes are possible and constitute the
transition regions so often encountered in the experimental work.
B. THEORETICAL TWO-PHASE FLOW MODELS
Various flow models have been proposed to attempt a theoretical
prediction of two-phase flow behavior. Some of these are: the
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Homogeneous Flow model, the Momentum Exchange model, and the Separated
Phase model.
1 . Homogeneous Flow Model
This model assumes one dimensional steady flow of a homogeneous,
two-phase, gas-liquid mixture in a constant area duct at thermodynamic
equilibruim with no relative velocity between the phases. The con-
servation of mass, the conservation of linear momentum and the energy
equations are developed and lead to the expression of pressure drop
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large changes of volume. This occurs during gas-liquid phase changes
when flow pressure level is below the thermodynamic critical pressure
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with, m~ = total mass flow rate (lbm/sec)
q = heat transfer rate (BTU/sec)
Vf = specific volume changs ,
during vaporization (ft /lbm)
h„ = heat of vaporization (BTU/lbm)
D = diameter of duct (f"t)
L = length of duct (f"t)
g = unit conversion factor (32.17 lbm-ft/lbf-sec )
The remaining terms in Equation 1 are:
(dP/dx) due to the acceleration or deceleration of
v
' 'grav.




(dP/dx) . the pressure drop due to wall friction,
no other viscous forces are considered by
this model and is given by
where T is the wall shear stress,
w
To determine the pressure drop, some formulation for t must
w
be found and it is the subject of various models. Reference 1 contains
the details of these developments.
2. Momentum Exchange Model
This model assumes that each phase satisfies the momentum
equation separately and that the static pressures for each phase are
equal to one another at any arbitrary cross section. A constant area,
cylindrical control volume is defined for each phase and the flow is
considered steady and one dimensional within each phase. The Momentum
model accounts for the momentum exchange between phases due to
vaporization and the total shear forces, dF , and dP , acting on the
liquid and gas phases respectively.
The pressure drop is again due to three factors; friction,
momentum change, and the "hydrostatic heat changes". That is,
(dP/dx) - (dP/dx)
fr . c/ (dP/dx)m^ + (dP/dx) h>h>c> (4)
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with, m = gas flow rate (lbm/sec)
iil. = liquid flow rate (lbm/sec)
VT = liquid velocity ( ft/sec)




g = unit conversion factor (32.17 lbm-ft/lbf-sec )
^/^h.h.c. "i (/) + pL B) J S cos 9 (6)
with, D = diameter of gas core
D = diameter of liquid annulus
Jj
p = density of the gas
p = density of the liquid




(0 for horizontal flow)
and, (dP/dx) fr . c ^ 2 V dx/
g TT D°0
(7)
To obtain a solution for the pressure drop assume that Equation 3
holds and that
T = pT fT -
—
w L L 2g
(S)
where fT is the friction factor for the liquid phase and VT is theL li
average water flow velocity given by,









with, x = flowing mass quality (m /m ,
)
. „ . /volumegas n
a = void fraction ^ —^wxoxai vox.
G = mass flux (lbm/ft )












The remaining problem is to determine the correct value for f, since
the gas phase will have some influence on the liquid flow and since
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f- will not "be a function of the liquid Reynolds number alone. Reference
1 details the solution.
3. Separated Phase Model
This model is often called a flow pattern model because the
analytical models are derived for three distinct patterns of flow:
annular, stratified, and slug. An annular flow model [Levy 1952] is
particularly applicable in this study and is discussed below. There
are, however, many different annular flow models, as well as stratified
and slug models which differ in sophistication and application.
Levy assumed: steady, horizontal, annular, fully developed,
two-phase, two component flow in a horizontal pipe with no gravity
effects, no interfacial shear stress and no changes in either phase
velocity, and that there are no momentum or gravity changes. Again
the momentum equation reduces Eqn. 3* Levy obtained an expression
for the velocity distribution in the concentric liquid annulus as
well as the gas core for both laminar and turbulent flows.
Using the velocity profiles to obtain the wall shear stress
and after much manipulation [Ref . 1 ] the following expressions are
obtained for fully turbulent flows.
X
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which are the familiar Lockhart-Martinelli parameters and will be
discussed in more detail below.
Reference 1 discusses the various modeling techniques and the
limited success of each, because no one model is applicable to the
entire range of two-phase flow. For example the Homogeneous Plow model
would be expected to give good results for flows where one component
completely dominated the other, as in Mist flow or Bubble flow, whereas
the same analysis would probably give poor results for Slug flow.
C. EMPIRICAL PLOW MODELS
It is dificult to obtain solutions from analytical models when
dealing with turbulent two-phase flows, and empirical methods are
used to resolve this difficulty. There are nearly as many empirical
correlations for two-phase pressure loss prediction as there are
experiments on the subject. Two of the more successful are discussed
in the following sections and are used in this thesis. In general each
correlation scheme is only good for the range of data collected. The
Chenoweth-Martin correlation was obtained from fully turbulent flows,
while the Lockhart-Martinelli prediction is based on low pressure flows
in small diameter pipes. Lukler, Wicks, and Cleveland [Ref. 2]
noted that the Chenoweth-Martin correlation is more applicable to
large diameter pipes and slug flow than is the Martinelli scheme.
1 . Lockhart-Martinelli Correlation
In 1949 R. W. Lockhart and R. C. Martinelli [Ref. j] proposed
a correlation for predicting two-phase pressure drops for horizontal
pipe flow based on two-component gas-liquid data. The correlation
depends upon the turbulence level of each flow component, thus four
16

distinct types of flow are possible depending upon whether the liquid
or gas phases are laminar or turbulent. The four flow categories are:
viscous-viscous, viscous-turbulent, turbulent-viscous, or turbulent-
turbulent, where viscous refers to laminar flow. The data available
for the correlation were grouped according to the four categories and
correlated as a function of the Lockhart-Martinelli parameters, X and $.
Lockhart and Martinelli assumed transition from laminar to turbulent
flow to occur in the range of Reynolds numbers between 1000 and 2000.
They point out that the criterion of Reynolds number equal to 2000
for turbulence is a conservative one and could be improved upon.
[Ref. 3]
A special assumption made by Lockhart and Martinelli is that
the static pressure drop for the liquid phase was equal to the static
pressure drop for the gas phase regardless of the flow pattern, as
long as an appreciable radial static pressure difference did not exist.
Further they assumed that the volume occupied by the gas plus the
volume occupied by the liquid was equal to the total pipe volume,
which eliminates stratified flows from consideration.
The two-phase pressure drop can be predicted based on a
fictitious all-liquid pressure drop or based on a fictitious all-gas
pressure drop; either approach will yield the same result. This is
accomplished by separating two phase flow into its two component
flows and treating the pressure drop as a unique function of either
component.
The term "fictitious" is used to describe the resulting
parameters of each flow component. To determine the fictitious all
gas pressure drop a fictitious Reynolds number is used. That is,
17

Be 1 = 4 —^
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where, m = gas mass flow rate (lbm/sec)
|i = gas viscosity (lbm/sec-ft)





L rr D p,h
This fictitious Reynolds number is used to determine the
fictitious friction factor from the Moody diagram. This fictitious
gas, or liquid, friction factor is used to determine the fictitious
all gas, or liquid, pressure drop. _
ap'. = -L p f « £ If- (15)
g gQ
Kg g D 2
1
where, AP = fictitious all gas pressure drop (lbf/ft )
D
p = gas density (lbm/ft )
o
L = length of pipe section (ft)
1
f = fictitious gas friction factor
8




The fictitious fluid velocities can be determined from
continuity assuming that the component of flow occupies the entire
pipe.
The Lockhart-Martinelli correlation expresses the two-phase
pressure drop in terms of a parameter $ times the fictitious pressure










= $| ^ (18)
The parameter $ was found to be a function of another dimension-
less parameter, x» which in turn can be expressed in terms of the rato
of liquid and gas mass flow rates, the ratio of densities of the flow
components, the viscosity ratio, and the tube diameter. To simplify
things Lockhart and Martinelli introduced a new parameter, X, similar
to x> hut in a more generalized form. Or simply,
X = APT / AP (19)L ' g v "
Figure 2 is the Lockhart-Martinelli correlation of X and $ for
each of the four flow cases mentioned. Eight curves are possible,
four each for each flow component.
To predict a two-phase pressure drop the mass flow rates of
each component must be known along with the fluid properties such as
density and viscosity. For example, a two-phase pressure drop based
on the liquid flow may be made in the following manner: First the
fictitious liquid Reynolds number is calculated from equation (14)«
Next the fluid velocity car, be calculated from the definition of the




The fictitious friction factor, f , is determined from a Moody
L
plot and the fictitious liquid pressure drop is calculated from equation
19

(16). Similarly, the fictitious gas pressure drop is determined and
the two-phase flow modulus X is calculated by taking the square root
of equation (19)» Figure 2 is entered with the X value and the
appropriate curve is chooser, depending on the flow turbulence. For
example, if the gas flow and liquid "flow Reynolds numbers were both
greater than 2000 the $T4 , curves would be used.
The liquid correlation parameter based on turbulent flow, $
Ltt
,
or the gas correlation parameter, §^, , is the output from Figure 2.
The resulting two-phase pressure drop prediction is obtained by
substituting $ into Equation (17) or § . , into Equation (18).
Lit t gLt
More recent studies on air water flows by Carl Gazley and 0. P.
Bergelin [Ref. 3] indicate that the scatter of data around the predicted
values is within +20% and -JQf/o, Also noted was that a better correlation
is realized if separate plots are made for each constant water rate
for various air flows. This implies that the parameter $ is not a
function of X alone but depends upon the liquid flow rate.
2. Chenoweth-Martin Correlation
In 1955 J* Chenoweth and M. Martin [Ref. 4] developed an
"improved" correlation scheme for two-phase flow pressure drop
prediction in horizontal pipes valid for pressures up to 100 psia and
pipe sizes up to three inches in diameter. The correlation differs
from the previous one in that it can be used to predict single-phase
as well as two-phase pressure drops, and that this formulation is only
valid for fully turbulent flows.
This correlation used a friction factor based on a fictitious
Reynolds number that is derived from the total mass flow in the pipe.
For example the fictitious gas Reynolds number is given by,
20

'- 4 (m + n^) / tt D u (21)
where the superscript "*" is used to differentiate "between the Lockhart-





+ n^) / n D ^ (22)
Using the same approach as did Lockhart and Martinelli the
fictitious friction factor can be determined. To calculate the
fictitious gas, or liquid pressure drop the fictitious gas, or liquid,
velocity is calculated based on total mass flow. That is,
-* dl. + m Re u,
v = -i £ = —£-£ (23)
e P
g
a d Pg ^
o;
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* im. + m Re_ ll t









where A = cross sectional area of the total flow. The
fictitious pressure drops are then given by,
£P* = p f * £ V*
2
(2 5 )
g g g D g
and
^L " >L fL I VL (26)
The Chenoweth-Martin correlation is given in terms of the amount
of liquid flow in the total flow and of a correlation parameter based
on the ratio of the all liquid to all gas pressure drops. The measure
of the amount of liquid flow in the two-phase flow is the liquid volume
fraction and is given by
Volume Flow Rate of Liquid 1 (27)V






The correlation parameter is given by








if nc losses are experienced in valves and fittings.
A more exact expression can be used accounting for the losses by-
adding a constant factor. That is, let
V<J tSKi (29)
and






which is the expression in Figure 3* The Chenoweth and Martin two-phase
pressure drop prediction is given in terms of the ratio of the two-phase
pressure drop to the fictitious all liquid pressure drop, i.e.,
AP
n = -4 (52)
To use the Chenoweth-Martin correlation to predict the two-phase
pressure drop the same approach is used as in Lockhart-Martinelli except
only the fictitious liquid pressure drop is needed. For example, a
fictitious gas Reynolds number- is calculated from equation (21 ) and the
liquid Reynolds number from equation (22). The fictitious friction




The correlation parameter is determined from equation (28)
neglecting the losses in fittings and valves. The LvT is calculated
from equation (27) and Figure 3 is used to determine CI.
The fictitious all liquid pressure drop is calculated from
equation (26) and is multiplied by CI to arrive at the predicted two-
phase pressure drop.
No single analytical expression could be found for Figure 3
because of the logarithmic scales on both axis. However a subroutine
was devised using a fifth order polynomial expression for the five
curves based on an artificial linear scale. A conversion from
logarithmic to linear scale is made upon entry, another subroutine
(Splinn) is used to extrapolate for the correct value of X and the
output linear scale (^) is again converted to logarithmic scale. This
is the subroutine CHNWTH given in Appendix I. It is estimated that there
is an average error of about two percent in the subroutine which is
considered accurate enough in view of the errors that can be made by
a hand calculation.
Studies made by Reid, et al, [Ref. 5] a"^ Dukler, Wicks and
Cleveland [Ref. 2 J indicate that for larger diameter pipes the
Chenoweth-Martin correlation gives consistently better results, while
the Lockhart-Martinelli scheme predictions differed by as much as
250^ from the former's prediction. The data used in the study by Reid
and associates was for four and six inch diameter pipes with fully
turbulent flow.
Chenoweth and Martin based their correlation on data collected
with pipe sizes up to three inches in diameter and flow pressures up to
23

100 psia. The Chenoweth correlation has been reported accurate to
within ± 25% for pipe sizes ranging from one and one-half to three
inches in diameter.
D. TRANSITION
Figure 4 shows that the slope of the pressure gradient changes at
a specific point in two-phase flow indicating the phenomenon of
transition. Chien and Ibele [Ref. 6] have shown that the change is
related to the change in flow pattern. For example the transition from
Annular flow to Annular-Mist flow is accompanied by a corresponding
change in the pressure gradient. It has been reasoned that since
Annular flow has low-speed, high-viscosity water in contact with the
pipe wall and Annular-Mist flows have high-speed, low-viscosity air
in contact, this difference in fluid properties can give radically
different wall shear forces.
Figure 5 shows the development from pure Mist to fully Annular
flow. Figure 5D has a portion of the friction factor curve with the
fictitious liquid friction factor noted and with the air flow at a
high, constant Reynolds number. The pressure drop for the two-phase
flow would follow the same pattern as shown in Figure 5E, that is, the
flow would be dominated by the air portion for low water rates (Fig. 5A)
,
but as the liquid flow increases (Fig. 5B) , the liquid friction factor-
is superimposed upon the air flow. At the high water rates (Fig. 5C)»
the liquid is primarily responsible for the pressure drop.
Chien and Ibele have conducted an extensive study of two-phase
pressure drop and fluid film thickness in vertical pipe flow as related
to the transition from Annular to Annular-Mist flow. Using the Lockhart-
2k

Martinelli notation, Figure 4 is taken from Reference 6 and shows the
two-phase pressure drop plotted against the fictitious gas Reynolds
number for various water flow rates. Chien and Ibele mention the
transition phenomenon in the foiling:
"The friction pressure gradient along the test
section increases with both gas and liquid flow
rates. . .however for each liquid flow rate there
is a transition gas Reynolds number at which the
pressure gradient has a change. A careful study
of these flow rates together with observations
of the flow pattern indicated that the changes
in the pressure gradient was associated with a
change in the flow pattern."
In addition to this real transition there will occur a numerical
transition when predicting the pressure drop with the Martinelli scheme.
Numerical transition refers to the change from the laminar curve to the
turbulent curve used in the correlation, which results in a discontinuity
in the Lockhart-Martinelli pressure gradients. The transition
criterion is somewhat arbitrary and could be modified to give better
correlations when the flow regime is known accurately. Lockhart and
Martinelli readily admit that the weakness of their correlation is in
the transition criteria. Since Chenoweth and Martin treat only fully
turbulent flows they are not afflicted with this problem but suffer the
exclusion of laminar flows from their correlation.
The Ibele study correlated the pressure drop and the observed
transition of the flow to derive an expression for predicting the
transition. The correlation arrived at is only appropriate for low
flow velocities in horizontal pipes, but the technique used by Chien
and Ibele is discussed here to indicate the significance of the problem
and how it might be solved.
25

An oscilloscope and film probes were used to measure the flow
properties. Figure 6, taken from Reference 6, shows fictitious gas
Reynolds number plotted against fictitious liquid Reynolds number
for transition points indicated by the film probes and pressure
gradient changes. The flow was observed through a transparent portion
of the test section and the transition from Annular-Mist flow was
confirmed. The transition can be calculated to occur when the product
of the liquid and gas fictitious Reynolds numbers reach a critical






When A is less than 1.199 x 10 , Annular flow exists, and when A is
greater than 1.199 x 10 , Annular-Mist flow exists.
Horizontal flow differs from vertical flow in that there is no
gravity term in the momentum equation and that the annular flow is not
symmetrical to the pipe axis. This particular flow geometry usually
prevents the formation of pure Annular flow and some form of Annular-
Mist flow occurs because gravity causes the liquid flow to concentrate
along the pipe bottom. Consequently the transition .criteria described
above will have limited applications in this study, specifically, to




II. THE TWO-PHASE FLOW TEST APPARATUS
The test rig used to study the two-phase flow is shown in Figure 7
prior to modification for the current study. Figure 8 is a flow
schematic of the rig showing the top and side views. Pressure
regulators for the air and the water modulate the flow into the system
at point A in Figure 8. Each flow is measured by thin plate orifices
using both flange taps as well as D-gD taps to provide a cross check
on the data and then the flows are mixed together at B in Figure 8.
The two-phase flow is allowed to become fully developed by a run of
20 feet of straight pipe after which the flow is turned down into
the test section at C. The two phase flow exhausts to atmosphere
where the separated water flow is measured to determine the percentage
mist.
Figure 9 shows the flow inputs to the rig and the pressure
regulators. Two air supplies and one water supply are used in this
present study.
The water enters the system through a section of one inch diameter
stainless steel tubing which contains a metering orifice. An identical
metering section is used for measuring low air flows. The orifice
pressures are measured by water-filled mercury manometers that have
bleed valves to allow entrapped air to escape. The water flow temp-
erature is measured after the metering orifice by an Iron-Constantan
thermocouple. The water flow metering section consists of 20 feet of
tubing parallel to and located four feet above the bottom of the test
rig. After metering, the water flow turns up three more feet to enter
the mixing duct. A T-fitting with two valves, joins the metering
27

section to the injection section. One valve can be used to regulate
the water flow to the injector and the other is used to measure the
true water flow rate which is used to calibrate the water orifice.
(See section B-1 ) An identical system is used to supply low air flows
to the rig except water filled manometers are used instead of water
filled mercury manometers.
The main air supply comes from a plenum which is fed by a
reciprocating compressor capable of supplying 700 SCFM at 150 psig.
The air enters the system through a 2 inch diameter steel pipe after
the flow is regulated by a pressure regulator that can be set to
deliver pressures as low as 25 psig. The same type of flow metering
orifice is used as in water flow, and mercury manometers are used to
measure the orifice pressures. Figure 10 shows the main air orifice
and Figure 1 1 shows the details of the orifice design. The same type
of thermocouple is used to measure the air flow temperature after
the orifice. The main air flow is parallel to the water flow but on
the bottom of the test rig. The metered air flow enters the mixing
duct from below and at an angle of forty-five degrees from the vertical-
The details of the injection schemes used to mix the air and water
flows are the subject of Section III of this thesis and will not be
detailed here. Figure 12 shows the configuration of the mixing duct
with the 1" diameter water supply line entering axially and the 2"
diameter air supply entering at 45° from below. The two-phase flow
mixes in the subsequent 20 feet of 3" diameter pipe. The flow is
dropped down and turned by a four foot long "U" bend in the pipe. Ten




The "floating" test section consists of a labyrinth seal, Figure 13,
and a horizontal, three inch diameter, ten foot long pipe. The
labyrinth seal details are shown in Figure 14 and has a pressure tap
located at the top and a water drain at the bottom. The pressure tap
provides for the measurement of the test-section inlet static pressure
using an inclined water manometer. This pressure was used in correcting
the flexure readings for labyrinth seal pressure force as well as in
the air leakage measurement; furthermore, the two correlation schemes
mentioned earlier use the pressure to calculate the predicted pressure
drops
.
The test section shown in Figure 15 is supported two feet from
either end by four stainless steel, one-eighth inch diameter rods
that are attached to the frame of the rig through bearings to allow
axial mobility of the test section. Figure 16 shows the two cantilever
beam flexures that are mounted to the frame and contact the test
section through knife edges mounted at its mid-point. These flexures
resist the forward motion of the pipe that results from the wall shear
forces exerted by the flow. Each beam flexure has four strain gages
mounted and wired to form a Wheatstone bridge circuit. ' Through
calibration the strain gage bridge output can be related to the loads
on the flexures. Again, the use of two flexures provide a cross check
on the data. The two-phase flow exhausts to the atmosphere where a
trough collects the separated portion of the flow while the mist portion
is allowed to dissipate.
The apparatus has the hardware for adding water flow through a three
inch pipe fed by a centrifugal water pump capable of water flow rates
up to 500 £Pm at 80 psig. However, to implement this capability would
29

have required the addition of a water collection tank and return piping
for the water. Ultimate studies will concern separating the pressure
drop due to the wall shear from the pressure drop resulting from the
mixing process .immediately after injection.
B. CALIBRATION OF THE' RIG
Before two-phase flow tests could be conducted the following
preliminary work was done: (l) determination of the small diameter pipe
coefficient, (2) labyrinth air leakage calibration, (3) flexure
calibration, and (4) determination of the relative pipe roughness
factor,
1 . Pipe Coefficient Calibration
The pipe coefficient, K, is a unique function of the orifice
diameter ratio and the flow Reynolds number for a particular pressure
tap connection. K was determined "^or various Reynolds numbers by
measuring the actual water flow rate and solving the mass flow rate
equation for K. Letting the velocity of approach factor be included
in K, the formulation is, in American units,







where, m = mass flow rate (lbm/sec)
d = diameter of orifice (inches)
F = thermal expansion factor (ratio)
h = differential pressure in
water at 68°F (inches)
f| = specific weight of the
-,
flowing fluid (lbf /ft^)
The water was collected at the dump valve in a bucket and weighed to
determine the mass flow rate. The data was collected separately for
30

each pressure connection type, Figure 17 shows the pipe coefficient as
a function of the flow Reynolds number. The curves were added to the
computer program and are used in water and secondary air mass flow
calculations.
2, Labyrinth Air Leakage Calibration
Because higher pressure exists in the test section with respect
to the atmosphere there is a small amount of flow leakage through the
seal. This loss is a function of the test section pressure and can be
calibrated for various test section pressures. Water leakage posed no
problem because it could be measured directly but the air leakage had
to be based on a dry calibration determined by sealing off the test
section exit and metering small air flows into the system. The amount
of air measured by the orifice was the amount that leaked through the
labyrinth, assuming no other leaks in the system. The system pressure
integerity was checked before and after each calibration run. Lata
was collected separately for both the L-^L taps and the Flange taps.
Figure 18 shows the data for both taps plotted as labyrinth differential
pressure ratio against mass flow rate. A least squares regression was
used to generate the equation describing the relation. ' Only one curve
is shown in Figure 18 for the sake of clarity in drawing, however the
computer program calculates the mass flow leakage separately for each
pressure tap connection.
5» Flexure Calibration
The original design of the "rig was to measure large pressure
drops resulting from the use of the large water supply, consequently the
flexures were designed for loads approaching fifty pounds. However the
early, low pressure studies never exceeded loads of six pounds which
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obviated the use of the Daytronic Strain Gage Indicator used by Watson
[RQf. 7]» To overcome this difficulty without rebuilding the flexures
a direct readout from the strain gages was obtained using a millivolt-
meter with a six volt d.c. input to the bridges. This setup is shown
in Figure 19 and the wiring schematic in Figure 20B. The power source
was switched between the flexures, depending on which one was being
measured, thus eliminating cross feed of signals due to a common power
source. Resolution of the system without signal amplification was
about a tenth of a pound which was considered adequate for this study.
Calibration of the flexures, to obtain the relationship between
load and voltage reading, was performed prior to and after each run.
Figure 21 shows the system of weights and pulley used in the calibration.
Figure 22 is a typical calibration curve for the two flexures. The
flexures were color coded red and black. The colors corresponded to
the color of the wire leads from each flexure and made identification
easier.
4. Equivalent Pipe Roughness Factor
The computation of predicted pressure drop requires an accurate
knowledge of the friction factor as a function of pipe Reynolds number.
Standard pipe friction factor curves (Moody plot) are used but pipe
roughness must be known to choose the appropriate curve. This was
accomplished by measuring pressure drops for pure air flows, computing
the friction factors and plotting them as a function of the Reynolds
number. Figure 23 shows a portion of the friction factor graph for
three pipe roughness factors of; .0002, .0004, and .0006, together with
the experimental values. Again a least squares regression was used
to fit the data and the dashed curve respresents the curve fit. A pipe
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roughness factor of .0004 was subsequently used for the turbulent flow
calculations while for laminar flow the friction factor is,
f = 64 / ReD (35)
No attempt was made to smooth the transition between the curves and a
transition criterion of Re = 2000 was used.
C. DATA REDUCTION
A computer urogram is used for data reduction and prediction of the
two-phase pressure drop according to Lockhart-Martinelli and Chenoweth-
Martin. The program calculates the mass flow rates for each pressure
tap and corrects the air flow for the labyrinth leakage rate. Per-
centage mist is also calculated (see Section III A).
The Loclchart-Martinelli curves and the Chenoweth-Martin curves,
figures 2 and 3, are programed in the computer routine for the calculation
of predicted pressure drop. The flexure readings are corrected for the
labyrinth pressure force and are converted to pressure drop readings
compatible in format to the predicted pressure drop. Appendix I contains






A. INTRODUCTION AND DESCRIPTION OE INJECTORS
Early studies of two-phase flow were to be conducted in the pure
Mist flow regime; however, it socn became apparent that more than half
the flow would remain as a separate component regardless of the water
and air flow rates. This was originally thought to be a result of
poor water injection techniques. Studies were conducted on four different
methods of water injection in an attempt to determine the most efficient
means of achieving pure Mist flow. A further reason for the fluid
separation was thought to result from the sharp bend in the piping thax
was required to turn the flow into the test section. A major redesign
of the rig would have been required to eliminate the bend and the
studies were expanded to investigate the effect that the pipe geometry
had on the flow separation.
The study consisted of a photographic analysis of flow patterns at
injection and then at the exit from the twenty foot long, straight
section of pipe prior to the turning section. In addition to the
photographs the amount of separated water was collected and measured
to get a quantitative means for comparison of the photographs. The
separated water was expressed as the ratio of water rate collected
over total wate -^ flux entering the section
»





The percentage mist is
Percentage mist = 100 (1-W ) ^37)° x swr'
3^

Limited space prevented the measure of separated water at injection
but some feeling for the efficiency of injection is obtained from the
photographs. Figures 24A through 24D shew the 30 inch long, 3 inch
diameter mixing duct and the geometries of the four injection methods
that were used.
1. Case I
Figure 24A shows the simplest injection scheme tested. Water
was allowed to flow from the water flange 1" diameter opening across
the air entrance. Atomization of the water occurs because of the large
difference in relative flow velocities at that point. At low water
rates, when the fluid is unable to carry across the plane of the
air injection, the atomization is not as complete and the injection
efficiency degrades.
Figure 25 shows the injection pattern for a fixed air to water
flow ratio. Figure 26 is the flow pattern after twenty feet of straight
3 inch diameter piping. The mist portion of the flow appears nearly
solid white, while the separated portion can be seen as a streaked
region below the mist.
2. Case II
This method of injection is similar to Case I except that water
was introduced into the air beyond the point of air injection using a
standard \n pipe. This method eliminated the degradation of the mixing
due to low water rates that occurs in the Case I scheme. Figure 27
shows the injection pattern and 18 shows the pattern of flow at exit.
3. Case III
A standard bathroom shower nozzle was used to inject the water
in this case. The nozzle face is two inches in diameter with a spray
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plate to spread the flow radially, the nozzle base threads on to the
standard
-J" pipe used in Case II and the air is forced through a
converging duct created by the nozzle body and the pipe wall
(approximately -g- inch radial clearance), thereby causing the air flow
to accelerate. This resulted in maintaining the liquid portion of the
flow in the core of the pipe surrounded by the air flow. This appeared
to be the most efficient means of injection (Fig. 29), however, the
maximum water flow rate was restricted by the nozzle capacity and to
achieve comparable air to water ratios, as in the other cases, the
air velocity had to be reduced. Figure yO is the pattern of flow at
exit and is nearly the same as the previous two cases.
4. Case IV
The shower nozzle of Case IIT is replaced by a nozzle designed
to inject the water into the pipe wall area in addition to the core
of the pipe. Figure 24-D details the geometry of the injector. The
cylindrical body of the nozzle is 2 inches long and one inch in diameter
with four quarter inch diameter rods mounted normal to the injector
axis, Eac^ rod has an eighth inch diameter hole through which the
water is ejected perpendicular to the pipe wall. Also, water is
injected through a quarter inch orifice along the central axis of the
pipe. The lack of mixing can be seen in Figure 31 at injection, this
was considered the worst method of water injection when trying to
achieve pure Mist flow. But the flow pattern at exit, Figure 32, is
nearly the same as the others. Further, the pipe bend was connected and
the flow pattern after the bend, 8 more feet of pipe and the 10 foot




Figure 34 is a plot of percentage Mist against air to water ratios
for a range of air and water rates in the 20 foot straight pipe section.
Air was held constant whenever possible at approximately 0.62 lbm/sec
and all four injection cases are shown on the same plot for comparison.
The low data point for the Case III nozzle is probably due to a
change in the air flow rate. The maximum water flow rate was limited
to 0.22 lbm/sec using this nozzle whereas the other nozzles could attain
flow rates of O.36 lbm/sec. To get data points for the air to water
ratio of 1.5 the air flow had to be reduced from 0.62 lbm/sec to 0.33
lbm/sec. This suggests that the amount of mist in the flow is dependent
upon the fcas velocity. The Case IV nozzle was used in a further study
of the dependence of the percentage mist on the gas velocity as well
as the pipe bend and longer piping. Figure 35 is a plot using the Case
IV nozzle of a run with constant water flow and variable air flow as
well as the usual constant air flow. The Case IV plot from Figure 34
is carried over for comparison. Very little loss was experienced with
the addition of the pipe bend and test section which leads to the
conclusion that flow equilibrium is reached by the end of the 20 foot
mixing section. Although some water separation probably occurs as a
result of the pipe bend, most of this water is again entrained in
the 10 feet prior to the test section. The differences in gas velocity
appears to be the only reason for the slight loss between the two
constant air flow curves. The constant water plot indicates that there
is some critical gas velocity below which there is an inability to




As expected, the Case III nozzle was the most efficient means of
water injection but it was not used in the pressure drop studies due to
its limited water capacity. The Case IV nozzle was considered the best
overall giving high water rates at nearly constant Mist percentages and





Sixty-seven irons were made at varying air and water flow rates using
the Case IV nozzle. A set of runs consists of eight water flow rates
ranging from 0.1 lbm/sec to 0.43 lbm/sec for one constant air flow rate.
Six constant air flows were used ranging from 0.35 lbm/sec to 0.60
lbm/sec. The remaining nineteen runs represent random repeat runs that
were used to verify the data collected.
Figure 36 shows the red flexure data plotted as a function of the
Lockhart-Martinelli fictitious gas Reynolds number. Figure 37 shows the
black flexure readings. The spread in the pressure drops is primarily
due to the varying water flow rates. The higher pressure drops indicate
the higher water flow rates, further there appears to be a larger spread
in the data at higher gas flow rates, which probably indicates the flow
pattern transition from Annular to Annular-Mist flow. The effect of
the two different flow patterns has been previously discussed in
Section I-D.
The Lockhart-Martinelli i pressure drop predictions are shown in Figure
38 as a function of the fictitious gas Reynolds number. The two curves
are a result of the Lockhart-Martinelli transition from viscous-
turbulent flow to turbulent-turbulent flow. Figure 39 shows the
Chenoweth-Martin pressure drop predictions and it also consists of
two curves. Although the Martin correlation was derived for all
turbulent flow it has a laminar section which is a result of the
discontinuous transition from the laminar to the turbulent portion of
the friction factor curve. To simplify the following discussion the
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Chenoweth-Martin pressure drop prediction for fictitious water Reynolds
numbers of 2000 or less will be called laminar, however this is a
misnomer since the Martin prediction does not recognize laminar flow.
Both correlation schemes have a discontinuity at the water Reynolds
number of 2000 which is a source of error in the predicted pressure
drops. The two-phase flow does transition but rarely at the same
Reynolds number that the correlations do. Figures 40 to 45 show the
black flexure readings for different constant water rates as a function
of the fictitious water Reynolds number. Plotting the data in this
manner emphasizes the problem that transition causes. The Lockhart-
Martinelli prediction is represented by the solid line and the Chenoweth-
Martin is the dashed line. Two trends are apparent when comparing the
curves at different constant air flows. First, the measured pressure
drop appears to transition from annular flow to annular-mist flow at
lower water Reynolds number for higher air flows. This effect has
been noted by Chien and Ibele in Reference 6 and can be seen in Figure
4- Secondly the Lockhart-Martinelli laminar curve converges with the
laminar Chenoweth-Martin curves at an air flow rate of 0.50 lbm/sec,
and then diverges for higher flow rates. Both laminar curves predict
too high a pressure drop for low air flows and transition well in
advance of the data. However at high air flows the data soon surpasses
the predicted transition (See Figure 45 at the air flow rate of 0.60
lbm/sec). Figure 46 presents the same data as Figure 40 but with the
correlation transition criteria changed to a fictitious Reynolds number
of 3000. Good agreement is obtained between the predicted and actual
pressure drops. However, this solution would introduce greater error
Uo

in the correlations for higher air flows which indicates the need for
defining a transition criteria based on both the air and the water
flow.
Following the work of Chien and Ibele a plot of the inflection
points of the slope of the pressure gradient (&P/£L) for Figures kO
through 45 is used to determine a transition criterion. Figure 47 shows
the data from Figure 45 with a smooth curve drawn through the points.
The region within the dashed lines is the transition region of the
flow where +he curvature of the plot changes from a positive value to
a negative value . The approximate point of change in the slope is
plotted as a function of the water and air Reynolds numbers. Figure
48 is the transition criterion with the annular region to the left of
the line, and the annular-mist to the right. This criterion is only
a crude approximation of the work done in Reference 6, but it does
give insight into the actual pressure drop transition behavior. The
percentage mist should indicate the transition as does the change in
slope of the pressure gradient. Figure 49 is a plot of the percentage
mist versus the fictitious gas Reynolds number. The circles represent
the data in the annular portion of Figur° 48 and. the squares denote
the Annuia^-Mist data. It is clear that there are two distinct curves
and that the percentage mist is greater for Annular-Mist flows. Figure
50 is a plot of the pressure drop using the percentage mist as the
abscissa. Three sets of data are plotted for constant water rates of
.16, ,25, and ,55 lbm/sec, both the laminar and turbulent correlations
of Chenowetb-Martin and Lockhart-Martinelli are shown. The data appear
to follow the Lockhart-Martinelli prediction with transition occuring
in the area of 35-40^ mist, The water flow rate of 0.25 lbm/sec
1+1

corresponds to a fictitious wate"^ Reynolds number of 1700 and a water
flow rate of 0.35 lbm/sec is analogous to a fictitious water Reynolds
number of 2300, which points out the weakness in the correlation schemes,
That is, transition is not solely a function of the water Reynolds
number nor does transition occur at a constant value of either the air
or the water flow.
B. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
It is concluded that the Lockhart-Martinelli correlation gives
consistently better results than does the Chenoweth-Martin scheme for
the flow raxes investigated; further, some means of predicting
transition must be incorporated into the Martinelli correlation. More
work must be done to verify the Lockhart-Martinelli correlation for
higher air and water flows and a more accurate determination of
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AIR AND WATER SUPPLIES WITH REGULATORS
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INJECTION PATTERN CASE I
FIGURE 26




INJECTION PATTERN CASE II
FIGURE 28




INJECTION PATTERN CASE III
FIGURE 30




INJECTION PATTERN CASE IV
URE 32
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DATA. REDUCTION PROGRAM NOMENCLATURE
AND SAMPLE OUTPUT
INPUT PARAMETERS
M_ Number of interpolation pairs for subroutine SPLLN1
R (i) Reynolds number values








FA Flange pressure taps, air
DA D and \ D pressure taps , air
FW Flange pressure taps, water
DW D and \ D pressure taps, water
Example: RDA(l) Reynolds number for D and \ D taps for air flow
M_ Number of interpolation pairs for subroutine SFLIN1
X_ (i) Lockhart-Martinelli two-phase flow modulus values,. X
F _(l) Lockhart-Martinelli correlation parameter values,. $
Subscripts for M_, X_(l), F (i):
G Lockhart-Martinelli gas correlation
L Lockhart-Martinelli liquid correlation
TT Turbulent-turbulent flow
TV Turbulent-viscous flow
VT Viscous -turbulent flow
W Viscous -viscous flow





D1A Inside diameter of air pipe at orifice (in)
D2A Diameter of air orifice (in)
D1W Inside diameter of water pipe (in)
D2W Diameter of water orifice (in)
HMFA Manometer fluid differential, flange taps, air (in H„0)
HMDA Manometer fluid differential, D and \ D taps, air (in H 0)
HMFW Manometer fluid differential, flange taps, water (in Hg)
HMDW Manometer fluid differential, D and \ D taps, water (in Hg)
T1FA Air flow temperature at orifice (deg F)
T1FW Water flow temperature at orifice (deg. F)
TAFA Air temperature at air orifice manometer (deg. F)
TAFW Air temperature at water orifice manometer (deg.. F)
o
PI Air static pressure upstream of orifice (lb/in )
PT Static pressure at test section inlet (lb/in )
TTFA Air temperature at test section outlet (deg. F)
TTFW Water temperature at test section outlet (deg. F)
DT Inside diameter of test section (in)
LT Length of test section (ft)
OUTPUT PARAMETERS
BETAA Ratio of orifice-to-pipe inside diameter, air pipe
BETAW Ratio of orifice-to-pipe inside diameter, water pipe
RFAI Air Reynolds number based on flange taps
RDAI Air Reynolds number based on D and §- D taps
RFWI Water Reynolds number based on flange taps
RDWI Water Reynolds number based on D and -§- D taps
KFAI Air discharge coefficient based on flange taps
KDAI Air discharge coefficient based on D and \ D taps
89

KFWI Water discharge coefficient based on flange taps
KDWI Water discharge coefficient based on D and §- D taps
FRFA Air mass flow rate based on flange taps (ibm/sec)
FRDA Air mass flow rate based on D and ~r D taps ( Ibm/sec)
FEFW Water mass flow rate based on flange taps (ibm/sec)
FRDW Water mass flow rate based on D and •§- D taps (ibm/sec)
D Inside diameter of test section (ft)
RHCWT Water density in test section (lbm/ft )
KHCAT Air density in test section (lbm/ft )
RLM Liquid Reynolds number (Lockhart-Martinelli)
RGM Gas Reynolds number (Lockhart-Martinelli)
VL Liquid velocity (ft/sec)
VG Gas velocity (ft/sec)
o
PDROPL Fictitious liquid pressure drop (lb/ft /lOft)
o
PDROPG Fictitious gas pressure drop (lb/ft /lOft)
TPPDi Lockhart-Martinelli two-phase pressure drop prediction
(lb/in2/10ft) (i = 1,8)
RLC Liquid Reynolds number (Chenoweth-Martin)
RGC Gas Reynolds number (Chenoweth-Martin)
PDLC Dimensionless group, Y (all-liquid flow)
PDGC Dimensionless group, Y , (all -gas flow)
CORPAR Chenoweth-Martin correlation parameter
VFR Volumetric flow ratio (liquid-to-gas)
o
PDRLC Fictitious all-liquid pressure drop (lb/ft /lOft)
LVOLFR Liquid volume fraction
IMO The month (two digits)
IDAY The day (two digits)
90

IYR The year (four digits)
FWLEAK The water labyrinth leakage (lbm/sec)
SEJWAT The separated water collected (lbm/sec)
ATMPRS The atmospheric pressure (psi)
FLEXR The Red flexure reading (lbf
)
FLEXB The Black flexure reading (lbf)
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XG(I), I = 1, MG
XL(I), I = 1, ML






,1 = 1, MFW
,1=1, MDW











D1A, D2A, D1W, D2W
IMO, IDAY, IYR
HMFA, HMDA, T1FA, TAFA, PI
I = 1, MG
I = 1, MG
I = 1, MG
I = 1, ML
I = 1, ML
I = 1, ML
I = 1, ML
I = 1, MF
I = 1, MF
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Card 26: HMFW, HMDW, T1FW, TAIW
Card 27: PT, TTFW, TTFA, FWLEAK, SETWAT
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